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~ FREUD? 

In a world of soaroe resouroes where priorities are debated 

with v1g~ it is geMrally assumed that any expenditures of time, 

money and energy will be defended and justified. 

Authors are not exempt in this regard. They are expeoted 

to advanoe oonvinoing arguments on behalf of the signifioance 

of their work. 

In r egard to this thesis, it may be asked why anyone should 

bother studying Freud' s ideas when there are so many very obvious, 

pressing problems olamouring for our attention. What makes Freud's 

ideas suffioiently important to merit our oonsideration? 

Unlike UArl Marx,Freud did not found a politioal movemento 

There never has been,and it is extremely unlikely that there ever 

will be ,any political party professing its firm and unshakable 

adherenoe to the prinoiples of Freudian psyohoanalysis., Yet, 

it is possible to say that nlDne of us, whether we are familiar 

with the aotual writings of Freud or not, oan entirely esoape 

the intelleotual impaot of his ideas upon our liveso Perhaps 

it would not be an exaggeration to make the olaim that today 

we are all Freudians t~ a greater or lesser degree o Certainly, 

it is difficult to think of anyone else, with the possible 

exoeption of Marx, whose ideas have oome to permeate our present 

intelleotual environment to suoh a great extent in so short a 



per:1G(i of time4) Many of the words which he either coined by 

himself or helped others to coin have become quite regular 

parts of our language while still retaining im actual use the 

technical meanings he had assigned to themo A whole host of 

terms such as defenae mechanism, projection, repression, 

sublimation, reaction-formation, rationalization, displacement, 

identification, Freudian slip, transference. l libido, cathexis, 

Oedi pus and Electra compl~ s:~ ;~ld.'::~~,,;,,:i~;.:;u.por~~e .. ""· " ~;.all 

bear the stamp of the Freudian mint. 

Since the kinds of edifices, intellectual or otherwise, 

2. 

that can be constructed are dependent on the variety of building 

materials available it .is only reasonable to expect that the 

Freudian influence has altered our perspectives and produced 

shifts in our manner of thinking although we may not be entirely 

aware of the specific forms the process has taken at various times 

and under differing conditionso 

Even if we could discovor no other reason for studying 

Freud's works besides that of trying to gain additional 

insight into the nature of the founda tiona upon which a 

substantial amount of our present thinking rests our efforts 

would still be amply justifiedo 

'Den ar. o~d'Msona'" ; ·.howe.~ ,t~ :'~ng~ud";J " 



reasons which it is hoped will become increasingly apparent 

in the course of tho reading of this thesiso 

It should be pointed out, however, that: a particulnr (: 

dilemma. arose in regard to this attempt to take a few of the 

ideas which Sigmund Freud evolved in the course of his discovery 

and development of pSy'ahoanalysis and to consider what contributions 

they might make toward the formulation of possible solutions 

to some of the traditional problems of political thoughto 

Freud was a scientist and not a philosopher or, still loss,. 

a political thinker, although he had a strong interest in these 

areas all his life and exhibited an increasing preoacupation-

with philosophical and political questions towards the end of 

his 11feo The language he uses, however, in discussing his ideas 

is that of a medical doctor, and in particular, that of a 

neurologist and psychiatrist rather than that of a political 

theorist. 

Seeking an analogy to clarify the situatiorr, the problem 

cam be compared to the'one faced by a translator who is 

attempting to take ideas expressed im one language and state them; 

irr. a second, all the while,trying,to preserve as much: as possible, 

the nu.ances, the subtleties and the delicate shadings of meaning 

which, they possessed. im their original form •. 

. -----___ -'I 



4. 

No translation"u.of! course, cam ever be entirely perfect. 

Every language contains certain. idiomatic words and expressions 

that dety translation and the more dissimilar the two languages 

one is working with the more idioms one is likely to be confronted: 

by. In .such cases where no oquivalent expression .exists in the 

second ls.nguage the translator is forced, relying on his owm 

knowledge of both ,> to choose a"word or expression in the second 

language that most closely approximates the meaning of the original. 

If the translator does not possess a sufficient level of 

f'l.uency in both languages then lie is ap.t to ·-1>i~ : ;, 1napp:copriate 

words or expres5ions so tha~ the ideas that are being co~eyed b.Yl 

them will suffer a distortion ot meaning and as a result the 

transls. tion will be a poor one o · 

When a student of, political theory finds himself dealing 

wi th the ideas of a thinker from a different discipline such 

as Freud he invariably experiences a strong temptation to 

squeeze them into the familiar little pigeonholes that have 

been developed ~2T political philoSOphy no matter how poorly 

they seem to fit. He must not sue:cumb to such a temptation, 

however, since Freud's ideas like those of any other thinker 

suffer a distortion and 108s of meaning when they are torn 

trom their proper context. 

,.-------. 



HUMAN NA TORE 

All social and political philosophies are based on some 

theory of human natureo Thus, we find that the concept of 

human nature constitutes a major recurrent problem in political 

theory. As Sir Isaiah Berlin has pointed out, political theory 

is vitally interested in 

such questions as what is specifically human . and what is 
not, and why; whether specific categories • 0 • are 
indispensable to understanding what men are: and so 
inevitably, pth the source, scope and validity of certain 
hUman goals. 

He asks us, 0 • 0 who will deny that political problems, 

e.g., about what men and groups can or should be or do, depend 

logically and directly on what man's nature is taken to be?2 

How we conceive of human nature drastically affects our 

views of what we feel to be humanly poSSible • . It exerts the 

strongest influence on the kinds of laws we see fit to enact.a 

the responsibility we expect citizens to assume, and our 

attitudes toward all relationships involving authority. In short, 

our evaluation of human nature determines to an overwhelmingly 

large extent our relative optimism or pessimism about the 

feasibili ty of establishing and maintaining any number of 

social and politiaal 5,Ystems. 

1 Sir Isaiah Berlin, "Does Political Theory Still Exist-, 
in Philosophy, Politics, and Society, -.. ; .... i Peter Laslett and 
W.G. RunCiman, ed., p. 470 

2 ~., p. 28 
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Wha t makes Freud particularly relevant and challenging to 

political theory is that he presents an original, systematic 

and internally consistent theory of hUll1B.n moti va tion. Xb1~ 

theory, acoording to Freud, has a firm basis in reality, as it 

stemmed from empirical observations obtained through clinical 

work with actual human1beings rather than being the product 

of mere armchair speculationo 

6. 

In his clinical work Freud developed a body of interrelated 

theory to which he referred as metapsychology. Contained in 

this metapsychology are four distinctive liays of approaching 

the problem of understanding the self: the economic, the 

topographical, the structural, and the dynamic. 

According to the economic viewpoint,tho ~~ is the ruain1 

reservoir of libido which is -,-:-, emotional or psychic energy 

coming from primitive biological urges. The ego cathects or 

invests this energy im various persons, ob~c:ts or ideaso 

in the topographical model, the human psyche is d"0picted 

as consisting of the conscious, the preconscious, and the 

unoonsciouslt 

The conscious contains that of which one is at present 

aware, while the preconscious contains that of which one 1s 

at present not aware but which can; readily oome into awareness 

- ~ . .-
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without encountering any kind of inner resistance or repression •. 

~e unconscious also contains that of which we are not at present 

aware, but it can be differentiated from the preconsoious beoause 

its contents are aotively held back ~om awareness b.1 the presence 

of various ps.yohical forces that must be overcome if the oontents 

are to enter either the preconscious or the conscious. 

It is possible for a givenlthought to move from the conscious 

through the preconscious into the unconsciouso This movement 

can also oocur in the opposite direction. 

Another view of the human ps.yche is the struotural one, in 

which it is postulated that the mind can be divide.d into three 

parts l the id, the ego. and the superego. 

plaoe unoonsoiously 0 The ego is uSUally:unaware of the existence 

and mode of operation] of the defence meoban1sms and the superego 

otten unconsciously harbours guilt feelings and a longing to be 

punished. 

When we turn to the id, however, we are oonfronted with a 

structure that is totally unconscious , one that existed prior 

to both the ego and the superegQ and out of which they gradually 

developed. According to Freud, the id 

is the dark, inaocessible part of our personality: ••• The 
logical laws of thought do not apply in the id, and this is 

._-- ...... - .-----', 
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true above all of the law of contradiction., Contrary impulses 
07~st side b.1 side, without oancelling each other out or 
diminishing euch other: at the most, they may converge to form 
compromises urrler the

3
dom1na.ting economic pressure towards the 

d1scha~ge of energy. 

The id is unorganized, cMotic, filled with enorgy drawn-. from 

somatic:: sources, lind it provides psychical expression- for instinctual 

needs. Im the id we find raw, primary, instinctual strivings and, 

as it works on the so-called pleasure principle, it ~kes 

ceaseless demands on the ego in order to secure the total, immediate, 

lind unconditional gratification of its own', strivings without the 

slightest regard to oxternal limitations and obstaoles. Thus, 

the id is the repository of anti-social tenclencies in human 

behaviouro It is totally unaware of any judgements of value; the 

concepts of good and evil are meaningless to it. Unhampered by arry 

sort of moral consideration or concern with external reality, it 

follows the pleasure principle and is guided only by the economic 

of tension release, that is, frustration of strivings produces 

painful tension', while satiSfaction produces a reduction of 

tension which is experieneed as pleasurable •. 

A further characteristic of the id is its timelessness: 

"There is nothing itl! the id that corresponds to the idea of time: 

4 there is no recognition of the passage of time." Urges and 

3 Sigmund Freud, No,., Introductory Lectures on PsychoanalYsis 
pp. 73-74. 
4~. p. 74 •. 
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desires residing in: the id retain full strength throughout the 

life of the individual. Even the passage of decades does rrot 

diminish their original energy. The only way to divest them of 

their energy and reduce their importance to the individual is 

to bring them into consciousness by overcoming the psychical 

forces that have kept them trapped in the id and hence unconscious. 

This liberation of repressed wishes and :feelings ' is , the-~ basic 

aim of psychoanalysis. 

In the case of the ego, we find that it gradually arose out 

of the id and that it is not sharply separated from it; in fact, 

we can consider the ego as merely a specially differentiated part 

of the ide This differentiation sets in as the individual's 

awareness of the existence of an external reality and the dangerous 

threats inheront in it grows: "the Ego has developed out of it 

(the id) through the influence of the outer world as the bark 

develops around a tree. ttS The ego assumes the responsibility of 

representing external reality to the id •. If the ego did not do 

this, the id, in. its blind strivings for instinctual gratification, 

would ine~ tably meet with destruction. Just as the id is dominated 

by the pleasure prinCiple, so the ego is controlled by the reality 

principle •. 

The function of the ego is essentially that of trying to 

~: - ---:-. -~ -:::\\- ~~"" ,: 

5 Sigmund F'reua, Moses and Monotheism, p. 123 • 

. --------.--~-- -.. 
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achieve some kind of a s,ynthesis, of producing the unification 

and integration of the personalityo The ego may be thought of as 

a kind of middle m&.nlor broker trying to reach some satisfactory 

compromise betweC!lm the shifting, conllicting demamis of both the 

primordial id and the inflexible superego, while c.onstantly 

attempting to make accurate appraisals of a complex, changing 

external reality. According to Freud, the ego is weak since the 

only energies available to it are those that it cam persuade or 

trick the id into surrendering and allowing the ego to use tor 

its own purposes. Freud describes the relationship between~ the 

ego and the id in the following way: 

The ego must on the whole carry out the id's intentions, 
it fulfils its task by finding out the circumstances inl 
which those intentions can.: best be acheived. The ego's 
relation to the id might be compared with that of a rider to 
his horse. The horse supplies the locoIllOtive energy, while 
the rider has the privilege of deciding on the goal and ot 
guiding the powerful animal's movement. But only too otten 
there arises between the ego and the id the not precisely 
ideal situation of the rider being obliged to ~de ~e horse 
along the path by which it itself wants to go. 0 

To alar,. extent ·the ego must serve the id. carr,y out its .--

orders, and satist,y its demands. It is, howev8r, aware of the 

external realities of every situation, and whenever the id makes 

demands that are unrealistic, or whose fulfilment would require 

actions fraught with risks and dangers that the ego evaluates 

6 Freud, New Introductory Lectures on-, Psychoanalysis, p. 770 
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as being intolerable then all its influence will be brought to 

bear directly on the processes occurring in . the ide 

11. 

In .a similar way in :which the ego arose out of the id, the 

superego arises out of the ego. Freud saw the basis for the 

development of the superego in the prolonged perio~of helplessness 

which every human being experiences during infancy. During this 

time the infant is completely dependent on others for the 

satisfaction of ma~ of his needs •. At birth an infant is a seething 

bundle of almost pure ido Gradually the ego develops and makes 

it possible for the infant to learn to manipulate the external 

world in an increasingly more efficient manner and secure the 

gratification of his instinctual oravangs. He soons comes to realize, 

however, his dependency on othors nnd their ability to place limits 

on the satisfaction of liis·::·wants. He develops feelings of affection; 

and love for those who satisf.y his needs, but he also experiences 

intense feelings of frustration and hostility towards themr 

whenever they are slow in fulfiling his desires,:: fulfil t hen,," only 

partially, or even refuse to fulfil some of them at all. He 

deeply resents the growing number of restrictions placxed on his 

behaviour and the instinctual renunciations that he is forced to 

make. His mounting frustration may at first cause him to respond 

to the curbs on1his behaviour with violent outbursts. 
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He qu1cl~ learns, however, that these violent outbursts 

will usually not be tolerated and, in fact, will often be met 

with t he imposition of rmgative sanctions such as the withdrawal 

of manifestations of love and the threat, or even the actual use, 

of physical punishment. "At the beginning, therefore, what is bad 

is whatever causes one to be threatened with a 10s8 of love. 

For fear of that loss, one must avoid it.,,7 

As a result, the child hides its feelings of hostility from 

the authority figure. The child is still aware that he has such-

feelings but he does not experience any anxiety over them except in 

rela tion to the possib1li ty of these feelings being discovered by 

the authority figure. The child's attitudes toward the authority 

figure are highly ambivalent, that is, he experiences strong feelings 

of both love and hate toward this figure. A state of tension 

is engendered in the child by the existence of these mixed 

emotions which prov.es painful to him. He seeks to escape this 

painful tension by identifying with and by internalizing. the values 

of, the authority figure. The superego represents this internalization 

of the values of the authority figure. As Freud explains it, this 

development of the superego inhibits the child's aggressiveness: 

His aggressiveness is introjected, internalized; it is, in . 
point of fact, sent back to where it came from -- that is, 
it is directed towards his own ego. There it is taken over 

, 
7. Freud, Civilization and Its Discontents, p. 71 
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qy: a portion of the ego,. which sets itself. over against the 
rest of the ego as super-ego, and which now, in. the form of 
'conscience'. is ready to put into action against the ego the 
same harsh aggressiveness that the ego wougd have liked to 
satisf,y upon other extraneous individuals. • 

Freud likens the process of superego formatiorr. to that of 

setting up Ita garrison in a conquered city.,,9 

V11th~ thff.- 1nternalization of: tlw values of the authority 

f'1&Ul"e the original oonflict botweon ohild and parent or parent 
- ,,---- - r " .-, _' _ l-,~- -~r," ~, . ...... --, __ . _-:y-_, 
Surrogat" ~-_ cecoiiies on'-of' coIDict between : ego and superego 0 Aa 

the superego comes into being we find that the distinctioD: 

betwo$n contemplating doing something bad and actually doing 

something bad disappears, since the superego is aware of what 

the ego is thinking at all times. ". • • the external restraint 

is internalizfKi and the superego takes the place of the parental 

agency and observes, directs, and threatens the ego in exactly the 

same way as earlier the parents did with the childo,,10 

Originally, the child's ii1h1b1 tion and renunciation of 

sexual and aggressive drives were the ~Qct result of fear or 

an external authority, and the child saoraf1ced his desire 

for instinctual satisfaction1so as not to offend that authority 

and lose its favouro: 

Wi th the development of the superego, howeVler, we find that 

mere ror.unciAt1on } i~ not sufficient. Although we refrairr:from 

8 ~., po 70 •. 
9 ~., p. 71 •. 

10 Sigmund Freud,' New Introductory Lectures on Psychoana~ysis. 
pp. 73-7'+0 
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committing the forbidden act, the ego still harbours the desire 

to aommi tit and thus satisfy the ido. The super go is, of course, 

aware of the presence of such forbidden wishes in the ego and the 

resulting tension between the two is experienced as a sense of guilt. 

The chronological sequence then is as follows: 

First comes renunciation of instinct owing to fear of aggression'; 
by the external authorityo (This is, of course, what fear of the 
10550£ love amounts to,. for lovo is a protection, against this 
punitive aggressiono) After that comes the ereet1on:of am internal 

·F;.:J~~: \ authori:tu Q' ,a.mi. ,~omm01a tionl o~,'.1:nstinc~-'owi.~.;.:.to' fear . or·· it :,. 
owing to fear of conscience. In this second situation bad 
intentions aro equated with bad acti~rs' and h nee come a sense 
of guilt and a need for punishmont. 

The dynamic view of the mind centers around the plethora of 

existent ps.ychical forces, their relative strengths, the struggles 

which rage between them and the strategies employed qy the ego 

to resolve them. This dynamic point of view stresses the importanc-e 

of gaining an understanding of how the ego uses various so-called 

defence mechanisms such as repression, rationalization, projoction, 

identification, sublimation, and displacement to accomodate the 

conflicting claims made upon it by the 1d, the supereio, and the 

external worldo 

Our examination of Freud's metapsychology indicates that 

for him, the question of whether man is basically a social (good) 

or anti-social (evil) being is a pseudo-question. According to 

11 Freud, C1v1l1zation and Its Discontent§. p. 750 
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his tripartite conillct model of the human mind man has in. him 

elements of both. In any given individual one or the cther, may 

preciom1na te in a particula.r situation owing to a whole complex 

of shifting factors, but both elements are present in all of us. 

Freud accepted the apparent contradic.tions inherent in human) 

nature and built his psychology on them. 

In every person there is an id, an ego, and a superego 

engaged in a perpetual battle to direct his behaviour. The id 

is conBtant~ demanding the instantaneous, complete, and 

unconditional satisfaction of all its wishes and desires and, 

therefore, constitutes an anti-social, anti-political force. 

The superego, more frequen~ referred to as the conscience, 

represents the internalized values of external authorities and, 

therefore, is a pro-social, pro-political force. The ego attempts 

to mediate between and in one way or another accomoda te the ,; 

c.onflicting· claims made upon it by both the id and the superego 

while at the same time taking into considera tiom the l1m1 ta tions 

iniposed in any given ; si tua tion. Thus, it is essentially an asocial, 

apolitical, neutral ferce. 

Preud would··!ha~9 Cautioned us, however. not to make the 

mistake of thin1d n g that the id, the ego, and tho superego are 

all of equal strength. The id is undoubtedly the strongest of the 

--'--



three, and it requires the efforts of both tho ago and the supere"o 

to keep it in check; even thon, the ego and the SUperego occasionally 

tail to do so. 

An interesting comparisoRl can be made between) Froud's conception 

ot the human) mind and that ot Platoo Plato in Book IV o~ his 
12 . 

Republic also divides the mind into three parts on the basis of 

the functions they perform. They bear a resemblance to Freud's 

three"agencies tt • Plato has am agency of bodily appetite (id), 

an agency ot reason or wisdom (superego), and a broker or mediator (ego) 

called th.ymoiedes which holds the balance of power between the first 

two and is usually translated as "spirit" or "passion"o 

Paul Rieff, however, warns us that we must not carry this 

comparison too far am calls our attention to an important ditference 

betweenl the two conceptual schemes: " •• 0 for Plato the ruling 

principle, reasoni(logistikon). is also the sour«e of moral 

evalua. tion. Freud, however. loca tea reason in the ego, in the middle 

poSition separating appetite (id) from conscience (superego ).,,13 

Freud firmly insisted on keeping reason separate from moral1~. 

It was Freud's tripartite division of the mind into the id, 

the ego, and the superogo, and ~s conception of the self as 

aonsisting of three warring factions in permanent contl1ct with 

12 Plato, The Republic, Book I'Vl, p. 157. 
13 Ph1ll1p Rieff, Freud: The Mind of the Moralist, p. 63. 



one another, that allowed him to aocept and understand a seemingly 

paradoxical quality of human nature, namely, the s1multanQous 

existence in each individual of both social and anti-sooial tendencies. 

It provided him with insight into the essential ambivalenoe whioh 

the individual displays in his a tti tudes and actions towards his 

rellow man and towards society in general., 

Those thinkers who seo the self as being an indivisible unit, 

that is, a single harmonious whole, cannot toleNrttY. the dynamic 

tension inherent in any attempt to construct a model of human nature 

that acknowledges and inoorpora tes wi thin i tsel! both man's social 

and anti-sooial tend ncies. They invariably seek release trom this 

tension by eithgr positing man's essential wickedness (his anti-social 

tendencies J as has been the oase among many Christian theologians, 

or they take the diametrically opposite view and assert man's basic 

goodness (his social tendenoies), as has been the case among liberal 

and socialist thinkers. 

The former view held prietically undisputed sway in Western 

thought for many centuries. The latter view first gained an 

appreciable degree of popularity at the time of the Renaissance 

and bad ' bW)come quite prominent by the time of the EnUghtenmento 

The members of both schools of thought tend~\ ,l to ignore, 

it at all possible, any elements that they:-'observed man man1fest~ 

--- .. ,-... -~. ----
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in his behaviour which r=LlX": oounter to what they b<J originally 

posited, or if this ~~s not possible, they regard~d them as being 

alien to man's true n.a ture and merely due to the 1nter:fl0~ 

1nf'luence of forces fmtirely e.mterm.l to him!.. 

The theologians, who .are assured of ma.n~ s 6ssent:1al 

wickGdn0ss steumdng trom the original sin, tend to attribu.tG to 

supernatural causes any demonstration or human inclination or 

ability to turn swords into plowshares and to live in peace and 

harmony. 

In much the samo way, those liberal -and socialist -thinkers : : ... 

l-rho assert the essential goodness of human beings tend to write 

off the ~lerous observable examples of human aggressiveness, 

bru tali ty, and sadism as not being natural manifestations of 

human nature at all, but rather unnatural corruptions of it 

produced by external forces, such as faulty forms of social, 

economic,and political orga~zation and hence, subject to 

eradication by mOdification or abolishment of those institutions 

responsible. 

If we turn to Jean-Jacques Rousseau' s Discourse on IfAual1 t.y, 

we find ourselves face to face with perhaps the best formulated 

su tement of what might be called the "doctrine of original goodness". 

According to Rousseau, man is by his very nature ~ood. Any 



evil (anti-social ) behaviour which we can observe in man must be 

the product of a faulty social environment, which has perverted 

and corrupted his true nature • . The two major social institutions 

responsible for this unfortunate state of affairs are private 

property and the state._ 

The development of private property led to the rise of 

inequality and the exploitation of man by man. It also necessitated 

the establishment of the state to maintain by force this inequality 

and exploitationo The two institutions -- private property and 

the state -- are the source of most human misery. Fourier, 

Saint-Simon, Proudhon, Marx, and Engels, all echo Rousseau. 

To all of them, man is the :product of his social environment. 

If we observe some manifestation of evil (anti-social conduct) 

in human behaviour such as war or crime, it is merely the logical 

and inevitable result of some defect in the institutions which 

make up man's social euvironment. Since society is the creation 

of human intelligence, all that will be necessary to set things 

straight is a little redesigning. Perhaps it will be necessary 

to reform an institution here, or to abolish and institution there, 

but when these adjustments have been made, man will be back inl 

that original state of grace and happiness that is natural to him. 

It was Karl Marx who considerably amplified and remoulded 

.- - _. -~--. --------
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Rousseau's theory by the imiroduction of Hegelian dialectics 

and economic materialism to ito Marx agreed that man was naturally 
. 

good but had b0en.aorrupted by social institutionso Marx argued 

eXistence, as well as the rolationships between mombers of a~, 

given society , were conditioned by the prevailing mode of 

production', of the material" means of life and the distribution ot 

land ownership •. 

As long as private ownership ot the means of production , 

continues to exist, society will remain bifurcated between the 

"haves" and the "have nots", the "exploiters" and the "exploited" •. 

Like Rousseau, Marx claimed that the state was established to 

protect and rna.intaim the institution~ of private property. Marx 

declared that all history must be seen as a struggle between those ;~ 

two groups, and all wars understood in terms of the exploiting 

class"s efforts to safeguard and further its own economic interests. 

Marx insisted that the sheer dynamics of industrialization would 

inevitably lead to periodic and ever-worsening economic crises, 

increasing poverty of the working class, a growing hostility 

between the two classes, as well as a sharpening awareness of 

the oppressed masses of the true nature of their exploited 

position in capitalist society. Thus, "contradictions" in the 
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capitalist system between the forces of production and the relations 

of production would sooner or later drive the workers to rise and 

seize political power. This , : in some rare instanc:es might take 
. 

place peacefully, but, in all probability, it would occur violently 

by revolution, since the exploiting class could not be expected to 

renounce its perogati~s and would resort to force and repression: 

when threatened •. 

Onere the proletariat Ka1ns ) pOll tical :-pow<9r.~.: it will do away 

with private ownership of the means of production .. The class 

stx:uggle, the propelling power of history, will no longer exist" 

and the state, for which, there no longer is any raison;d' otre , 

will gradually wither away. Man ' s good nature will reassert i tsel! , 

and all manifestations of human aggressiveness, such as war and 

crime, will disappearo 

A third school of thought has arisem to challenge the views 

of human nature held by the two preceding schools. For want of a 

better name it might be called the school of "infinite malleability'!. 

Its members maintain that man has no innate disposition toward 

any particular kind of behaviour, that basically man is a 

"lump of puttylt and, therefore, infinitely malleable, thus, 

allowing him to be shaped :and moulded into any desirable form. 

Again, we are told that man is a product of his social environment 
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and that , if we observe him behaving in a way that we find 

objectionable, all that is necossary to eliminate it i s to 

restructure sooiety.:: Ir~-, for instance, We want man to become 

more peaceful, it can be done with a little sooial engineering; 

if, on the other hand, we want him to be more aggressive and 

warlike, that, too, can be arranged. rnere is nothing in man's 

na ture to prevent him from becoming one or the other. 

Freud, as we have seen, constructed, on the basis of his 

psychoanalytic investigations, a model of human nature which 

differed in many important respects from the three previously 

discussed views of human natureo He regarded the view of man's 

having some kind of moral disposition towards either good 

(social b.ehaviour) or evil (anti-social behaviour) as highly 

naive and simplistic. He felt that such extreme formulations 
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were too biased and one-sided to do full justice to the complexity 

and multi-faceted quality of human natureo 

Freud was particularly scornful of romantic and idealistic 

conceptions of man such as Rousseau's which depicted man! as 

inherently good but corrupted ~ society. In ;one memorable passage 

in Civilization and Its Discont~nts Freud points out the existence 

of strong aggressiv.e tendencies im human nature: 

e •• men are not gentle creatures who want to ~ lov.ed, 
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and who at most can .defend thGmselv.es if they are attacked; 
t hey are, om the contrary, creatures among whose instinctual 
endowments is to b.e reckoned a pow0rful share of aggressiveness . 
As a result, their naighbour is for them not only a potential 
helper or sexual object, but also someone who tempts thom to 
satisfy their aggressiveness on him, to exploit his capacity 
for work \011 thou t compensations, to use him sexually wi thou t 
his consent, to seize his possessions, to humiliate him, to 14 
cause him pain, to torture and kill him. Homo hominj. 1ilPUS. 

Under normal conditions the superego is able to persuade the 

ego to join forces with it and restrain the id o Sometimes, however, 

the mental counterforces, which ordinarily hold the ego in check,' 

are put out of action, and then the aggressiva streak \01111 come to 

the fore and reveal timan as a savage beast to whom consideration 

toward his own kind is something alien ... 1.5. 

Freud insisted vigourously on the existence of biologically 

rooted psychological drives in human beings, and thus gave us an 

image of human nature in which there is present a hard core that 

is for all practical purposes invulnerable to moulding and shaping 

qy any sort of manipulation of the social environment. 

It is for this reason that Freud could not share the optimism 

of the comrmunsts, socialists, and anarchists about the liberating 

effect of institutional change, whether social, economic, or 

political. According to Freud, the psychological premisos": on 

which these intellectual systems are based are an untenable 

14 Freud, Civilization and Its Discontents, p • .58 
1.5 ~., p • .59. 
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illusion: 

In abolishing privat~ property we depriv~ the human love 
of agg:rGssion of onl'S of its instrum(')nts. certainly a strong 
on~, though certainly not the strongest; but we have in no 
way a.ltered thCl differonces in powClr and influenco trot .:lre 
misused by a.ggressiveness, nor have we altered anything16n 
its nature . Aggressiveness was not created qy property. 

Even after the abolition of private property, human aggressive 

drives would find other ways of expressing themselvaso 

Although one cannot help dete~ting a strong Hobbesian flavcur 

in some of Freud's writings,especially when he deals with 

anti.social qualities of human nature, it must be recognized that 

Freud also acknowledges the natural sociability of man, his strong 

and enduring emotional need for a. sensa of community. 

If Freud at times tends to chiell somewhat on the theme of 

man's aggressiveness and, according to some critics places an, 

unhealthy emphasis on it, it must be remembered that Freud was highly 

aware of man's tremendous capacity for solf-deception and the 

creation of comforting illusions to which he would cling with 

a blind and often hyst~rical tenacityo Any attempt to destroy those 

illusions whose 'dostruction-:voUld result in the undermining of 

man's cherished self-image would invariably meet with strong 

resistance. 

Freud had found himself in an ~mfortable situation very 

early in! his career when he had set forth his doctrine of infantile 

sexu.a.li ty, whioh challenged one of the major illusions oarefully 

---i ---------
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nurtured by Victorian society, namely that children were totally 

devoid of erotic feelings. Sex was considered to be something 

dirty and ~egrading indulg~d in ,only by adults out of the necessity 

of perpetuating the human race, while childre~ , were regarded as 

pure and innocent. 

Although even .the most unobservant nursemaids and sahoolteachers 

were aware that children ware sexual beings, the so-called l earned 

men (medical doctors and academicians) of the time chose to close 

their eyes to a reality which they found distasteful, and instead 

embraced an. illusion which fitted their preferences . 

Therefore, when Freud announced that 

The child has his sexual impulses and activities from 
the beginning, . he brings them with him' into the world, and 
from these the so-called normal sexuality of adults ergrges 
by a significant development through manifold stagos, 

he b,ec.ame ,the::.objea.t of unbelievable hostilitY9' He found himself 

the victim of professional ostracism, h.a.d his name removed from the 

rolls of various l earned societies, and was subjected to repeated 

vicious, personal attacks. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that, when Freud started 

to enpountGr the same sort of unwarrantedly hostile and unreasoning 

attacks in relation to his pronouncements about human aggressiveness, 

that he had once again touched a raw nerv~, a truth that a great 

many people found particularly unpalatable and wished to derr,v. 

16 Sigmund Freud, The Origi n and Development of Psychoanalysis, 
p. 49. 
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For this reason,he apparently dacided to emphasize, and elaborate 

on, the presence of aggressive drives in human boings, in just 

as forC!lful a manner as he had previous3!y·-dona with sexual drives. 

He evidently hoped that sooner or later his critics would b.e 

forced to challenge his ideas on purely intellectual grounds 

rather than trying to ignore them or reacting emotionallY towards 

them •. Freud had great faith that reason, even if temporarily 

overwhelmed by emotion, would in the long run emerge triumphant: 

In such a case a person would hear of something new which, 
on the ground of certain evidence, he is asked to accept as 
true; yet it contradicts many of his wishes and offends some 
of his highly treasured convictions. He will th n hesitate, 
look for arguments to cast doubt on the new material, and so 
struggle for a while until at last he admits it to himself: 'This 
is truo, after all, although I find it hard to accept and it is 
painful to believe in ito' All we learn from this process is 
that it needs time for the intellectual work of the Ego to1 overcome objections that are invested by strong feelings. 7 

Freud was convinced of the rmcessityo~sweeping!, away. 12011 

illusions,that veil and distort r eality,no matter how comforting 

they might be o Man must acknowledge the presence in himself of 

both sexual and aggre5si~ tendencies o He must explore their 

nature and learn how to control them, so that their enormous 

energies can be channeled into constructive and healthful directions 

rather than deny and repress th~m. ·'? driving them underground where 

they will smoulder. ~ oniy to burst forth one day in a destructive 

manner. 

17 Sigmund Freud" Moses and Monotheism, pp. 83-84. 



Freud recognized that human nature was malleable to a 

considerable extent as opposed to being fixed and immutable ~ 

He, as a result of his years of clinical work, was profoundly 

aware of the amazing plasticity that sometimes characterized 

human drives particularly sexual and aggressive ones and permittett 

them to find gratification and fulfillment irrla number of 

diverse ways, some of which. were so subtle that they nearly defied 

detec:tion. 

Wha t Freud insisted, however.; om c.ontinually-. pointing' ouj:. 

was that the plasticity exhibited by these drives 1-1aS definitely 

not without limits, although they might vary from individual to 

individual. Any attempt to exceed truse limits would invariably 

prove to be a procrustean exercise and would result in harm to ... 

the persons involvedo 

It is possible, for instance, for men and women to adapt to, 

and to function more or less adequately in, a society which 

severely restricts and frustrates the normal sexual drives of its 

members. Whenever such extreme restrictions are imposed, however p 

there is a price to be paid, and the price is that of neurosis and 

even;ps.ychosis for a considerable number of persons in that society •. 

Freud was convinced that there was an universal human nature. 

He thought that there were certain common experiences and basic 

human needs that underlie~~ all cultures no matter how diverse the 



forms those cultures might assumoo 

Reaognizing the crippling and warping nature of his owm 

society in its attitudes toward sexuality, Freud raided the standard 

of humar.nhealth and happiness and argued eloquently for reform anci 

liberalization: 

A certain" part of the suppressed libidinous exci tatiom has 
>, .-: a right to direc:t satisfaction and ought to find it in life •. 
';.:· .. . 1 The claims of our civilization make life too hard for the 

greater part of humanity~ and so further the av~rsion to reality 
and the origin of neuros~sp without producing an excess of 
cultural gain ~ this ~~cess of sexual repressiorro We ought not 
to go so far as to fully negl(')ct the animal part of our nature, 
we ought not to forget that the Happiness of individuals ca~t 
be dispensed with as one of the aims of our cultur~. 

Froud knew that most men a-rei$ able to adapt their behaviour 

to fit a large nUMber of different cultural patterns, but in so 

far as any of these are:· contradictory and diametrically opposed 

to their nature, they will suffer mental and emotional disturbances 

whiah will sooner or later force them to modif.1 their social 

conditions, since their ability to alter their basiQ nature is 

strictly limited. 

Tne conservative looks upon human nature as something fixed 

and immutable with no capacity for change and regards cultural 

patterns and social institutio~s as the inevitable and pormanent 

expression of human nature. 

18 Freud, The Origin and Develspment of Psychoanalysis, ppo 67-68. 
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To tho liberal or radical, however, who believ6s in the 

extreme malleability of human nature, social institutions are 

primary and human nature is regarded as a product of the social 

environmento 

Freud's view of human-, nature as semi-malleable prevents him 

from sharing either the pessimism of the conservatives or the 

optimism of the liberals and radicals. Such~ a ::jdew.-.mrl.ther~:lets .~ 

us accept and be content with the status qUo,nor does it allow us 

to engage in the construction of "'!ut9pias!l:··.1hto:-whic-hv19 shove 

our fellow men,in .a procrustean manner •. Instead,it enCD~agaa ' us 

to reopen . debate on the question of human natureJ lI to indulge im 

further speculation, and to embark on new empirical explorations 

in this area 0 



AUTHORITY AND SOCIAL COHESION. 

One of the major themes to be found in the writings of 

Freud is that of the irreconcilabla antagonism existing betweem 

the instinctual demands of human nature and the restrictions 

that civilization sets on the tim~.rplace, manner, and tho extent 

to which these demands narr,obtain satisfaction. 

According to Freud, ma~ . h.a.s:·:a~strol'lg:<terldenw tOll1a~ds 

aggressive behaviour and egoistic . self-indulgence •. -. e.ivj.lizatiom 

is made possible only through· aontinual acts of instinctual 

renunciatiorr~ The instinctual drives which must be controlled 

if civil society is to exist are, of course, those of a sexual 

and aggressive nature. The id, with its insistemce on tho total, 

immediawt;'~r " and unconditional gratification of th\!Jse strivings 

must be considered an enemy of civilizationo In every society 

some direc.tion-· must be EJ:Vlerr: to the expression of erotic and 

aggressive feelings,or else, chaOS '. and disruption will resulto 

In order to live together in a community, men must be 

willing and able to control their instinctual impulseso 

As Freud expresses it, 

Hlli~n life in common is only made possible when a majority 
comes together which is ~tronger than any separate individual 
and which remains united against all separate individuals o 
Th~ power of tho community is then set up as gright' in 
opposition to the power of the individual which is condemned 

P~-" -z-.~~ ~~~:t..~~q.r..c"!,-' .•. xT.h,i.s .. f .ep.lfJ,cem.ent. 9.1: . .th.e. PPW.~h 9t . .t.b.e. individual 
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by the power of the comnmnity constitutes the decisive step of 
civilization. The essence of it lies in the fact that the members 
of the comnrumity restrict th~mselves in their possibilities of 19 
satisfaction, whereas the individual knew no such restrictions. 

If this attempt to regulate social relations vrere not made, Freud 

argues, then any serious conflicts between tyro persons or two groups 

of persons would invariably be settlod by eitho~ throat or actual 

use of physical forceo 

The Hobbesian elements in Freud's thinking are apparent .hareo 

We would contend, however, th~the similarity between some aspects 

of Freud's thought and that of Hobbes is of a superficial natureo 

Although, both Freud and Hobbes might agree thAt "men hav.e no 

pleasure but, on the contrary, a great deal of grief, in keoping 

20 company, where there is no power able to over-awe them all.," · , th~y>: 

arrive at this point by different paths 0' 

As far as Freud is concerned, Hobbes's view of human nature 

is just as limited, one-sided, and unrealistic as Rousseau·s. Tho 

Hobbesian description of the state of nature and of the origins of 

civil society is entirely too rational and undialectical a formulation1 

to suit Freud. 

In Hobbes's writings as well as in those of other social and 

political thinkers who seek to explain the origins of society an~ 

19 Freud, Civilization and Its Discontents, p. 42. 
20 Thoma.s Hobbes, Leviathan,p. 99. 
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and the sourC.6S of social cohesion "Te find constant recourse to 

wha t might be termed "pragmatic covenant theory" 0 

According to "pragmatic covenant theory", men come together 

to live in a community because they have rationally calculated that 

such a move is in their self-interost, that is, they anticipate 

certain mutual advantages from living and working together •. The 

advantages expected to be gained from group living may vary 

considerably, but, usually they include such things as better 

protection from enemies, security and support in times of illaess. 

of accident, of old age or natural disaster, greater productivity 

through occupational specialization and division of labour, etc. 

m short, it is expected that the pooling of individual efforts and 

resources in the pursuit of commonly desired o9jectives such as 

freedom from fear, pain, and want, will result in their being 

attained much more easily and quickly tharr. would be the CB.se under 

conditions of individual isolation. 

In addition, according to '·pragma tic covenant theory'?' il\,m£mj soom 

come to the realization just as rationally as before that some kind 

of supreme authority possossing a monopoly of physical force must 

be set up to settle disputes and r esolv.e acmm.io,til JiU'l1>si'n~)bQJtwQ In 

lIlQm~ '.;()~:ltM ;~ ty. 

If and when, members of any given community rationally 

calculate that their membership has become a definite liability 



to them instead of the assot it was originally intended to be, t hat is, 

they no longer think that their interests are being served by 

continued membership in that community given i ts present form then 

they haVel tHo major courses of action open to them. Either they can 

band together and attempt to Qffect whatever changes are necessary 

to make membership in that society vlOrthwhile again or, failing 

in the first, they can leave that society and seek membership in! 

another society which,::·they think" will more adequately meet their 

expectations 0 

Although Freud accepted the pragmatic ' .covenant argument to 

a large degr ee as valid p and resorted to it himself in his book 

Totem and Taboo~ he eventually came to realize that in many respects 

it ,.,as inadequate to explain the dynamics of social cohesion and 

stood in need of considerable amendmento As a n~~ber of theorists 

have pointed out, the social contract argument is an exercise in) 

circular logic. The v~ry kinds of acts which it:! posits as 

prerequisite to the estab'lishment of civil' society already indicate 

the existence of!' various I) I ra th~r c.omplroc social skills which; could 

be learned only in a previously existing civil society. 

An ev,enmore devastating criticism of the "pragmatic covenant" 

theory may be made, h~.,ever, bJ citing various instances of men: 
>I< 

coming together to form communities, o~ willing to maintain already 

~ The term is being used in a very wide sense o A community may 
consist of only two persons and exist for only a very short t1me~ 
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ex-isting communi ties ev:en , when: there is no evidence or anticipation , 

of any possibility that such aQtion will he in their interest, 

or when'~ it nJay-:actually be Gvident that such action will result 

in hardships. sacri fices, and perhaps even thG loss of liv~s o 

One example of this is t o b.a found in-, wartime, when men occasionally 

perform acts of self.sacr1fic'e , such as that of a soldier l-lho throws 

himself on anl e~my hand grenade to smother the blast with his 'body 

and save the lives of his comrades. , Another example is that of a 

parent who rushes into a burning building in order to rescue his 

trapped children'. 

Freud's awareness of these shortcomings in the "pragmatic 

covenant" theory led him to consider the problem further. and 

eventually resulted in the development of an original theory of his 

own, which he set forth in detail in Group Psychol ogy and the Analysis 

of the Ego o 

Freud points out that the development of a superego makes 

possible the restriction of gratification of such strong drives as 
I 

sex and aggress1Q~_ with all their accompanying potentiality for 

anti.social behaviouro 

The superego develops out of the long period of dependQ~:'o~ 

child upon parents or parent surrogates that every human being 

invariably passes through. It is this period of development that 



gives tho individual his capacity for group living. The child feels 

love for his par~nts because of th~ir satisfaction of his physical 

and psychological needs. The parents demand of him instinctual 

r enunciations of an increasingly difficult and complex kind o He 

feels frustrated and develops feelings of aggression towards his 

parents, but is reluctant to express those f eelings for fear of 

losing' their love. which would be a painful event for him. In 

order to cope with his feelings of aggression and the accompanying 

anxiety,he learns to identif,y with the parental figures and to 

incorporate their values and stand~rds within himself in. the form 

of the superego. His aggression, which vTaS previously directed 

outward, against the parents, in now r edirected back, against himself 

(the ego), and assumes the form of guilt feelings .-rhenever he is 

tempted to violate the internalized values and standards of his parents~ 

The relationship which exists between parent and child, and 

which allows the formation of a superogo, becomes the prototype for 

all other social relationships involving authority. What originally 

developed in r elation to the parents is later transferred or carried 

over to other authorities, social and polltical:ttWhat began in rela:tiont 

21 
to the father is completed in r elation to the group. 1t 

21 Freud, Civilization and Its Discontents, p. 80 0 



Paul Roazon aptly points out the implications of such a viov~intz ; 

Howev~r rationalistic Freud might sound because of hi s use of 
covenant thaoryg in the last analysis he belongs in the tradition 
of those thinkers '\-Tho reject a belief in the possibility of a state 
of nature. The essonce of this trend is the belief that society is 
not "Tilled into being by man's rationalityo but that it is a given, 
natural phenomenon. To the extent that family life is the ~~del for 
authority relationships, we are born political creatures. 

Thus, Freud sees the family as the primary agency of socializatio~, 

political and otherwise. It is in the family that the potentially 

destructive egoistic instincts arev , in .a ~ sense, defused and transmuted 

into social ones by virtue of their baing joined with erotic components. 

Freud accepts to a certain degree the idea of mutual self-interest 

and expediency as factors promoting social cohesiomand obedience to 

authority figures , but argues that, in the final analysis, what really 

holds society together is libidinous tieso These ' ti~s~ ~ it is ., tr1;le, "are 

often desexualized, that is, aim-inhibited, but nonetholess quite 

clearly orotic in both origin and nature. Freud, in short, replaces 

logos with ~ as the basis of civil society. 

It is pOSSible, of course , that superego formation in a given 

individual may go astray or never take place at all. The person may 

never have r eceived as a child the necessary amount of affection and 

lova required to eff ectively transmute his egoistic instincts into 

social ones. Instead of the ego and superego joining forces to hold 

22 Paul Roazen. Freud: Political and Social Thought. po 157. 



the id in check the ego becomes the vlilling-( and ' eager servant of 

the id and seeks to fulfil its anti-social desirose The person with a 

weak superego will almost certainly indulge in anti-social behaviour 

if an appropriate opportunity presents itselfe 

A person may have a very strong superego and still commit 

anti-social acts. If his parents taught him that it is right and 

even a dut y to steal he will do so whenever he can with a clear 

conscience. In the sama wa, a modern state may t each the ci tizen 

that it is right and also a duty to fight and kill other men whom 

it regards as enemies so that he can commit these acts of violence 

and even take considerable pride in the proficiency he displays > 

in doing so. 

Freud alGn: :thought that the individuals attitudes to.,.lard 

authority were shaped by his childhood experiences. In the eyes of 

the weakw helpless, dependent child, his parents (and w in particular, 

the father ) are possessed of strengthv wisdomw ability~ courage, and 

all other desirable qualities, and they possess them i n overwhelming 

abundance. The child feels secure in its state of dep(;ndency, 1 "; .. - / ' .! 

complet ely assured that no matter what terrible threats there may be 

in the dangerous external world to his safety p to his happiness and 

general well-being e there will always be an all-goode all-powerful. 

and all-merviful father to protect him from harm. 



As he grows older ~ ho't.yevi!:Jr~ and comas into ropeated~ intimate 

contact with the external world~ he starts to encounter one situation 

after another that is subversive to this illusion of his, and 

ultimately undermin6s:,it ::'ao!'Tp10t~wo At the same time he is 

starting to perceive more clearly the full extent of the dangers 

to himself present in the universe ~ ~~ is also starting to realize 

that the powers of his parents are considerably more limited than' 

he had earlier suspected. He l:S -alvare now li that his father and mother 

cannot protect him from such things as earthquakes. hurricanes. \-Tar. 

droughts, disease, deathQ etc. He still longs, however, for the 

sense of assurance and security that he experienced as a child, 

dependent on am all-powerful parcmto In order to assuage the anxiety 

he feels 'when: confronted by a hostile and threatening universe he 

seeks parent surrogates vlhic:h h~ can eOOO\-1 with all the ideal 

attributes \-lhicrh,he-onc\!fassigned to his:. rGaF'Parentse Thl!i surrogates 

or ego-ideals may be flesh-and-blood persons, mythical beings, 

aSSuming either animal or human form, or collections of abstract 

ideas g Persons of limited intellectual ability will tend to choose 

live persons or anthroponorphic deities, while those .dth greater 

intellectual gifts will tend to embrace more abstract notions such 

as the empire, the nation, the rao..e, the party, .. non-anthropomorphi<x: 

deities, etc. 



Freud argul!ls" 

that the great majority of people have a. strong need for 
authortty vThich they can adInir 0 to which the.y cnn _submit" 
and which dominates and somotimeJs "v~m- ill-tre~t'sJ·t~. ()o7'~lf 
have l earned from the psychology of the individual whence 
c.omClS this neod of the massaeo It is the longing for the23 father that lives in each of us from his childhood dayso 

Men. according to ~reudo have the tondl!lncy 

to fall into the two classes of leaders and follo"7ers 0 The 
latter constitute the vast majority; they stand in need of 
an authority which ~~ll m~<e decisions for them and to w2ach 
they for the most part offer an unqualified submission. 

Thus i the condition under which obedience is given to an authority 

is essentinIly erotic as opposed to 'liGing ratior.IB.lo Mem obey am 

authority basicallY not because they have rationally calculated that 

it is in their self-interest to do so~ or out of fear that they ~dll 

be physicallY punished j but because they lo~ the authority and are 

fearful of giving offence and losing its loveo 

If we turn to everyday languagl!lo. we riomi a number of cIt!: s which: 

all tend to confirm Freud's hypothesis in r egard to the erotic nature 

of political authority and the importance of the parental f i gure • . 

Irr.many languages it is common .to speak of one's native land as being 

the fatherland or the mother country 0 The word u pa triot'~ II dofined as 

none who loves his country and zealously supports its authority and 

interests",25'<1as originally deri;ed from the Greek patriotes. meaning 

23 Sigmund Freud" Hoses and Honotheismo ppo 139-1400-
24 Sigmund Freud" "i.Jhy War?' in his Collected Papers, Vol o5. 

James Strachey" ed." p. 284 0 

2.5 Hebst0r '5 Sewmth Nal<1 Collegiate Dictionary (Springfield" 
Hass.: G & C H rriam Company, 1963) 
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"of one's fa ther'~~ 

If we ~ccept as valid the assumption that in any society the 

social and political authorities represent l ove-objects t o the 

individuals rosiding in it, then p~rhaps we willb0 in a better position . 

to understand thCl' procsss ,! by whicfu men; b0come tractable and ready 

to submit to authorityo . ..' 

Perhaps the most puzzling phanemenam.~to·)bo ,oxplaino9.i :. howov.o~ " 

is the propensity of individuals to engage in extreme &cts of 

self-sacrafic.6 Q \lhich sometimes include th actual annihilation of 

the self •. Recalling the tripartite division of the self discussed 

above and the various functions assigned to each partQ we cannot 

help wondering why the ego did not rebel against th suicidal 

promptings of the ego-ideal~ which may be differentiated from the 

sup rogo proper by thinking of it as representing tho aspirational 

aspects of conscienco g as opposed to the superego which represents 

the restricti~ aspects of the conscience . 

The ego is the part of the mind. charged vn. th maintaining the 

existence of the organism by keeping aware of external reality. 

Th achiev this end, it constantly strives to differentiate 

between what is actually a part of the organism and vThat is separate 

from it and whose destruction would not entail any threat to the 

physical existence of the organism. 

Th d velopment of an .erotic bond between the ego and an~ 



external obj~ct pr vents the ego from performing this function in 

the normal manner: 

At the height of bing in lova tho bounda:oy}'b~:twoe>rr, 'o;go \am 
obj ct threatens to melt av1fJ.YQ Against all the evidence of his 
senses 0 a man "Tho is in. love declares that or 0 and O~gu' are 
obe, and is prepared to behave as if it were a fa~t.~ 

The inability to distinguish bet"leen the self and an external 

love-object. whother it is a real entity~ a fictional one, or merely 

soma abstract idea, renders an individual ready for self-sacrafice 

on its behalf. FroDl' a psychological standpoint, the person involved 

r egards the love-object and himself as one and inseparable. WhatevBr 

threatens the well-being or existence of the love-object also 

threa tens thl!l self in exactly the same way (j. 

This Freudian insight into the eroti~~basis*of politics ar~ the 

role of the parent as the prototype for all other authority figures 

allows for a deep~r understanding of a num~r of political phenomena. 

vl~ begi n to see why power tonds·~·to b3com personified and why 

indiw.dual political leaders g such as Caesar g Cromwell, Napoleon, Lenin. 

Hitlorg Mussolinill Staling Churchill g were practically deified by 

their devout followerso Impersonal pow r becomes transmuted into a 

~Eig BrotharU or. as is more likely II a "Big Fa therit Ii 

This desire for the personification of power occ~s~~~t 

frequently in times of crisis vrhan people exp rience a great amoum:. 

of personal insecurity. Anxious people soek some superhuman. leaderg 

26 Fr ud g Civilization and Its Discont_~o p. 13. 
* Herbert ~rcus~ in his Eros and Civilization: explores the 

possibility of using Freudos ideas to construct a non-repressive 
society in which all forms of physical cmercion will bl!! unn ~s~o 



a messianic horo g to com~ forth and make an end to all their problems. 

M. D. Eder points out that in phenomena of this kind 

we seG the n~ed of the father in the call for the strong mang 

for the r eturn of the omnipotent being of our childhood~ 0 • • • 

In the ultimate analysis the cry for the strong man is but the 
childQs cry for daddy and mummy to kiss the sore plac~ and make 
it well again - for t he soothing "lOrds of the ma.g~7ian who has 
power to charm away all the ills that aff ct us. 

Fr6ud 8 hm-rever g reminds us that the stronger the emotion 'toTe feel 

tow'ards any object, regardless of whether it is a love-object or a 

hate-object8 the more likely it is that the emotion will be to some 

extant ambivalent in naturefl that is" that what we hate we may also 

love and what we love we may also hate Q although we may utiliz('!l either 

repression or some other defence mechanism g so that vIe are not aware 

at all of the presence of these opposing and contradicto~J feelings. 

Considering the ambivalence that can be det ected in the original 

relationshipil that of parent and child g it is not very surprising 

to find sirr~lar ambivalence betw~en political authorities and those 

who are subject to their dictateso Large numbers : of .pe9piLc· manii'est 

such strong feelings II' both those of lov.0 and hate i tO~oJ'ard political 

authorities ~-rhich they attempt to rationalize and justif'y with; the 

flimsi est of arguments thnt He> can . only sUl-J.Jise that those feelings 

have their origin in! the uncons9ious rather than being the product of 

any rational process of deliberationo 

270 H. Do Ederp npsychoa:nalysis in Relation to Politios lt tin' 

ii!u~'l'~:.}~~UiiiY~~j2l"l'fod(,ll'n Poli ticttl Thouq;ht , p. 69. 



FREEDOM AND SOCIAL CONTROL 

Freud "vlas a 5c:i.anti5t~ a matorialist ll and a det~rrniniste He 

believed that all acts of willll occurrences in i'18.ture g a.nd social 

and psychological phenomena are det0rr~n~d Qy antecedent causes of 

one kind or anothere More specificallyg he believed that human' 

behaviour in all its manifestations and aspects is determined by 

natural causes~ whether they be physical o chemicsl, physiological o 

social g psychological etce g in the same roanner as are the proc.esses 

of non-conscious~ purely physical masses of ~~ttere 

Individuals~ it is true may appear to be acting nfreely" but 

in reality such an an appearance is only an illusiorn stemming from 

our ignorance of the fact that our behaviour is de>termined by a 

whol multitude of forces which come together and intereact with 

one another in a complex dialectical mannere 

Freud points out thB. t 

the p~choanalyst is distinguished by an especially strong 
belief in the determination of the psychic lifeo For him there 
is in the expressions of the psyche nothing triflingg nothing 
arbi t1"ary and lat .. less o he expects 09v0ry"/There a widespread 
motivationo where customarily such claims are not made; more than' 
that, he is even pr par d to find a ma~tfold motivation of these 
psychic expressions o while our supposed8y inborm causal need is 
satisfi d tdth a single psychic cause e

2 

28 Freud. The Origin and D~velopment of PerchoanalYs's, p. 43. 
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A non-d6terminist~ trot is , one who believes that individuals 

are possessed of free willg and hence r sponsible for their actions, 

will identify any absence of freedom with the existence of Gxternal 

constraints on behaviour onlyo These external constraints on 

behaviour are seen 'as taking the form primarily of either clear-cut 

threats or the actual use of physical force., External constraints 

are employed by a psrs~:m ',or a group of persons g on the one hand, . 

either to hind0~ · 0~entiraly to prevent the supposedly autonomous 

individual from becoming or doing whatever it is that he "1ants to '-~ 

become or dOg or g on the other handg to compel him to become or 

do something which he would rather refrain from becoming or doing. 

This view was described by Sir Isaiah Berlin as tho "notion of 

·neeQtiv~ O . freedom" . According to the notion of negative freedom, 

I am normally said to be free to the degree to vlhich no human 
being interferes with my activity. Political liberty in this 
sense is simply the area within which a man carr do what he wants. 
If I am prevented by other parsons from doing what I tlant I am to 
too t degree unfree; and if the area wi thin which I can do "Iha t I 
"rant is contracted ~ other men' b yond e. certain minimurn,ll, I can 
be described as being coerced p or g it may beg enslaved. ~9 

To understand fully \ .. ha t this vi w of freedom means g let us 

imagine a hypothetical society in vThich marriages are arranged 

between men and women by third parties. Suppose that there is a man 

who wish s to get married. He is not allowed to choose his own. 

29 Sir Isaiah liGrlin , Two Concepts of Lib~rty . p. 7. 



wife. Insteade she is picked for him by some 3.uthori ty which:·inahes 

the s laction Qith~~il;)'t-~nt ar~tirely arbitrary manner or on thl!l 

b~6is of some criteria it uses for this purpose. Th~ manp howev~r. 

does not firui the girl that has been · chosen~ for him eith l' attractive 

or desirable and wishes to marry someone lse whom he finds more 

appealing. Thise of COurS6 p is not permitted by the authoritypwhich 

may either give him the alternative of mqrrying the girl that it has 

pick d for him or not marrying at all~ or it may actually force him· 

to marry the girl in question despite his objectionso 

In such a situation an advocate of the notion of nogative 

freedom would maintain that there is an absence of freedomo Ife 

how verj the man w re allowed to marry whomev:er he felt like marryingo 

then it would b0 asserted that a condition of freedom prevailed. 

A determinist p however~ would argu that the man Os b haviour, 

that iso his so-call~d Itchoice of brid s is determined in both cases 

ana thato therefore p in the final analysisp he is not really acting 

"freely" in either instanceo In the first example p where an authority 

picks th manQs wife for him and he does not liko the choic6 j he is 

conscious of constraint upon his behaviour g ha feels coerced and ~ 

not free . If he is allowed to "choos U his own wife~ or if the authority 

choosos the same girl that he would have s lected by himself then-

there is no feeling of coercion. Does the fact that he now experiences 



46. 

no feelings of coercion: and constraint mean~ that he is actually 

"fre U? Is it possible that a person may, not bo '~freelt and yet be 

unconcious of the fact of his servitude? 

If w war\!l to inquire of the man "Thy he preferred on~ 

particular woman I to all others~ he would probab~ r eply that he 

just liked her bettero. The question that remains ~ hO'tolever o is why 

did he like her better than any of the other 't'lomem available to him. 

The det erminist would maintain that he is just simp~ unconscious 

of the complex conglomeration of antecedent causes? the vast array 

of int eracting ev.ents and si tua tions 't>lhioh have conditi oned him to 

become the sort of individual he is and to hold the kinds of values 

(aesthetic and other\v.lse) that he does p and which$ in the last 

analysis$ determined whom he ,..]'ould ~choosen to marry. In short g 

a determinist r ecognizes the Gxistence not only of ext ernal 

constraints butg also of in~ernal r estraintsg which also determine 

the behaviour of an individualo 

Fr ud knew that it is not necessary to put a man into prison 

to deprive him of his freedomo A neurosis can limit human freedom 

just as effective~1I although perhaps not as conspicuously~ as iron 

bars and stone walls. The p6rson~ who suffers from one of the 

phobias such as claustrophobia certainlY cannot be described a s 

free . Just as it is possible to be a physi011~:.:.v:..- - captive i so it 



is also possible to b~ a psychological captiv8 Q• A man can be comp~lled 

to tbinklj f oel p and act in a c.ertain way owing to either completely 

random and accidental circumstances or the conscious II deliberate 

manipulation and conditioning practiced upon him by others vTho desire 

him to think~ fe 1» and act in that manner becaus(!) it suits their 

purposes . 

As Aldous HuxlelY has pointed outo .. 

The nature of psychological compulsion is such thnt those who 
act under constraint remain under the impression that they are 
acting on their 0l>Tll initiativoo The victim of mind manipulation; 
does not knOl" that he is a victilil'" To hirn:o the vialls of his 
prison. a1' imdsible and he 'believes himself to bo f1'ee o That 
he is not frae is apparent only to othor paopleo. 30 

Subjectiv ~:peri nc~ tends to deny objectiv~ fact in this instance. 

At Bernheimos clinic in Nancy , Freud had witn~ssed a number of 

demonstrations involving the use of hypnosisa In10ne d monstration 

that had impressed him greatly a man vIas hypnotized and given a 

post-hypnotic suggestion a The man '>las instructe;d that upon being 

av1akened he was to engage in a numb~r of trivial p nons~nsical acts u 

but would. not r€tmember at all that he had been instructed to perform 

themo The man waS th n allTakened and he proceeded to perform as he 

had been instructed vThile under hypnosis 0 Bernheim asked the man~ 

why h0 waS acting in such a. strange mannero The ~~n came up with a 

number of plausible ~~CUSeS to explain his behaviour o without~ of 

courS El g giving th(!) real reasono Freud vIaS intrigued bY the 

30 Aldous Huxley, Brave NevI '-'lorld Revisited p po 109 



d~monstration o Here was a rr.an.who , .. as totally una'i7are of ...rhat had 

motivated his behaviour and y~t set forth several highly reasonabl 

arguments or Hrationalizations" for it Hhich h~ obviously believed 

to be true~ HevT much of our thoughts and actions might st~m iTom 

unconscious sources? 

Guided and sensitized by the insight obtained through this 

early exporience g . Freud gradually came to realize tm-ougl;l his .': 

clinic.s.l Hork t.hat mnPs conscious thought goV\~rns his actions to 

a surprisingly small extento. An ,overwhelrningly: large part of manos 

bohaviour finds its point of origin vrithin the depths of tho 

unconscious portion of his mindo The excus~s for~ and justifications 

of 0 our actions vThich v7e present to ourselves and others are very 

frequently little more than false and fabricated rationalization' of 

processes of whose existence and mechanics we are ignoranto. 

As Ee H. Carr has observedg 

Reason is givon to uS g Freud s~ems to sayo not to direct our 
thought and actiorlo but to camouflage tho hidden ~ forces Hhich 
de direct r.thome This is a still morc devastating versi om of the 
l-h rxist thesis of substructure and su.parstructU1'80 The . 
substructure of reality resides in the unconscious: what appears 
above the surface is no more than the reflexiono scemin. a 1 
distorting ideological mirror~ of what goes on underneatho) 

'I-he Freudian idea of rationalization'. is the saIlK,) as th0 Marxist 

conception of ideology for a social group or class: uldeology is the 



eoll ctive rationalization of a group p \ while rationalization is 

. 32 
the private ideology of an il1dividual o '~ 

Im his famous essay anti tIed UThoughts for thra Times on War 

and Dea th" e Freud reminds us that 

Students of human natur~ and philosophors have long taught us 
t ha. t we are mistaken in r egarding our intelligencJ3 as an, 
independent force and in o~rlooking its dependance uponJ th 

motional lifeo Our. intelligenc.e p they t each USg, c~n function : 
reliably) only vlhen it is r emov.ed from the influences of strong 
emotional impulses: otherwis0 o it behaves merely as an, 
ins trument of the "tnll and deli v.ers the inference "t-lhich this 
will requirese33 

Freud has shOwn more than anyone else that the control "tV'9 

haV0 alw'ays confidently assullled to haW} ov.er ourselves is highly 

limited p extremely fragilee and exceedingly unreliable 0 o Freud noted 

that th delusions held qy paranoic patients o~ close examination 

rev aled an unsettling, similarity; in terms of both outvlard 

appearance and internal relationshipg to the various systems of 

thought constructed ~ philosophers o He also observed that the 

elaborate rituals g ceremonies p and pro~bitions developed qy patients 

suff ring from obssessions bore a r markable resemblance to the 

practices of:' organized relieiona"t-lhich made him suspect that what 

they had in effect done ll was to create their own personal religion o 

According to Freud p 

VJa cannot get away from the impression that patients a.re 
makingo in an .asocial mannere the same attempts at a solution-. 
of thoir conflicts and an appoasom nt of their urgent desir~s 

32 Frederick J e Hackero " Froud p Harx p and Kierkegaardlt
• im 

:B-onjam:ir.c.:~N.C1ooi1r.-·:·.~d~:i:-:ll'.(;;U:d a.nd the 20th CenturYe p. 130. 
33 Sigmund Fraud ll H'Iho\lG.hts::~r-()r·;··t.ho.3Time s on War and Death': in his 

Collect~d Papers , Vol. IVg ppe 302-303. 



,.rhichg \lrh':::1 carried out in a mann~r a:ccmptable to a 18,r ee 14 
numb",r of persons I) are called ~ ' ,, ' ",:° 0 religion pD.nd philosophy:" 

The reductionist aspects of Frdudos thought are of course p quite 

clearly apparont hera and the mind-staggoring implications are 

are self-evidento rreud's thought reduces philosophy and reli~ion 

to the status of collective forms of neurosis (paranoical and 

obsessional o ~espectively ) whicho if indulged in by a pJrson in an 

idiosyncratical manncr g will invariably earn him a bed in ·a mental 

hospi tal where , ov.ery ffort .dll : be ~, de'- to · snap him out of" it.o ; 

'. : -- <.' Fi.'"0Ud I) s: work bas shomr: us that the Sc.Me montc.l proc~ss s arc 

.toldn::; plAeo in bothJ tliQ so-callod w1Ml:!l.l person:, a.nd- tho Yo'OUl'ot1c 

or psychotic:::p r80n~ Th0Y make us~ of essentially the sarno sort of 

defonso mochanisIIls 'lAnd Do ttcfupt to rc~olWJ tho samo ldr.ds of c:onllicts. 

although th0y do so with varying dogreos of S\lCCOSSIl Fr ud o hOliovor t . 

of this pD.rticular contontion of his. It is possiblo to look t it 

OS an c.l.D.rming thoua;h thought prov.oking bit of spocul.D.tion", 

Froud p strong empiricist that ho wasg rojoctod all i'ol~s of 

toloology. Nothing transcondod man and gavo purpose or mGarn1.ng to 

his Iii' '" If' lifo has c.ny purposo or mea.ning e it is to bo found in 

uhD.t wo chooso to ~vo it~ ·1a.n makos his own meaning and pl"ovidos 

his OWl'} pu:rposo o Indo d g Fl'oud would suspoct that thQ raising of 

such a question is duo to humAn prosumptuousness an thot i t i 

J4 Signnmd Froud" t ho ProfacG to Thl!lodorr Ro1ko Ritual: 
P;rchoanalytic Studios e Douglas Bryan~ trrans. e p. 9. 
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p~rhaps indicat vo of tho existonce of a pathological montal stato e 

Accordine to F.roud~ howovor\) if wo obsorvo human bo !.aviour~ 

tho purposo of most monos lives soems to be thAt of sat · sfying basic 

human dl:'ivos and of attainin~ tho U'.:ucimum amount of individULl.l and/ or 

co11ect vo we11-baing and happin~ss possiblo : 

'V]ha t do thoy dOISr.d of lifo and ldsh to achiovo in .:. t 1 Tho 
answor to t his can hIlrdly bo in doubto T oy strivo aft l'" 

hAppiness ; they w nt to bocomo happy and t o r main CO e It aims, 
on tho one hando at an absonco of psin and unploa~'o\) and \) orn 
t ho oth r~ at the oxporioncin~ of stron~ f olings of ploasur • 35 

Whoro~ howovcr o doos all of this loo.va us in ro~ard to tho 

p oblem of human froodom? Froudo as wo hav seeno postulatos 

dotor~nismQ Ho r j octed emphatically tho idoo. of tho cutonomous 

individual possessod of froo wille Yot\) although om· actions aro 

alwuys doter~nodo t his docs not moarrlthat we cannot free oursolvos 

from a partieu1o.r instance of dotorminisn .. 

Froud rocognizod t hat QQSlavory to an lll'lknOll7n 17lIlstor is slavory 

still; a.nd not to know t hat \110 ara in bondage is only to doopon it .. uJ6 

F<.roedolil is Il'tAdCll possible only throuBh acquisition of Im~mlcdseo 

knol-llod~o of t hose factors that dotermino and rostrict our behaviour 

and provont us from boin~ tho true masters of our fates and captains 

of our soulso 

T:1io acquisition of knowledgo ~ particularly solr-kno\~lQdgo ~ 

35 Si~d F:roud o Ctrlliztl:l,i.on nrd Its ~~.2.ntonts Q po 2311 
36 br:lhnm Kap1ano 'Froud and Modern Philosophy" II in Bonjamin 

Nolson t cd" l1 .~ r','''(lua.and tho 20th Ccntu:r.yo pe 2iSe 
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is th ~sio ~im of tho wholo proooss .of p~choanalysis" Tho 

psyohoanalyst soeks to dovolop in tho individual -700 nas placed 

hims If undor his care an appreciation of thoso psychological 

eausu factors thtAt h.a.ve mado him act in a Wl.nnor that thl·oatens 

his hoaltho h.a.ppiness g and genoral uell-boineo and as is frequ~ntly 

the caso Q thoso of othors as 'tvolle Every efforl is made to brine to .. -

tho surface what has boon r prossod g to make tho unconocious consci ous ,. 

and in this way to gi~ tho person insight into his co.ditione 

By bocomin~ at7aro of tho f o.ctors tlut havo doterminod our 

haviour g wo introduco a now factor into tho causal oquatione 

Tho possibility of alleviat1n~ a neurosis o.nd eventually curing it 

entirely comes into boin~ only with an awaroness of tho souroe or 

sources f~om which it springse 

It is important to remember that Froud uas a physician and 

that to hiro the paramount value WQS hUI7~rn lifoe His system of values 

sprang out f tho fundamontal choico that every living entity faces , 

m.molyll that of lifo or de~th" Onco lifo has bOon chosen as tho 

standard by which all other thin~s are to be judged~ tho preblem 

thon becomes one of discovering \o1hat conditions fo.vour continued 

\-1ell-boin~ and tho maintenanco, of lifo and which onos are hostilo 

to t his end" Mo;-al otions are thoso that attempt to secure the 

lif o-favouring ondi tions" vlhat servos t.o caus of lifo is rogardod 

as good ll what deos not is regarded as bad. 



Fr ud did not think that a r . tional m:ln 't- ould ovor consciously 

dosiro to do anything to j oopardizo his hoalth ~ happinoss. or 

well-boing. 0 on0 would ovor d sire to bocomo nourotic. Although 

Fr ud n vor spollod it out~ wo can infor from somo of r~s statomonts 

that ho took the position that anytimo wo find a man ongagod in some 

action that nciD.ngors his hoalthp happinossp or vl0ll-boin3Q we m;;.y 

aS~dO t~t ho is acting unfroolyg rogardloss of who thor tho 

ondangering action is tho doterminod rosult of an accidontal 

combination of factors oris duo to psychologioal manipu~tion and 

condi tionin ... by other persons \100 wish to uso him as a moans to somo 

ond thoy sookQ 

Psychoanalysisp it is tl~Og shows us that wo aro considerably 

loss free than wo had prelviously imagin d ourselvos to bop but at 

tho samo ti a it givos us insight into our condition and mal os it 

possiblo for us to obtain a substantially groator amount of freodom 

than 't-le ori inally ho.d .. 

As wo havo proviously soong Froud pictured tho oxisto~co of a 

fundamontal conflict betwoon tho individual sooking satisfaction of his 

instinctual noeds and socioty which attomptod to rogulato w rostrict t 

curb, inhihitg and in goneral pl:>.co limitations upon his pursuit 

of grat1fic:>.tion. 

In his oarly clinical work. Froud doalt largoly with p rsons 

who had bocomo nourotic as a rosult-of thoilr irubility to adjust to 



th sevoro r ostrictions pl~cod upon thoir behaviour (primari~ 

soxual p but also a~gr ssivo. bohaviour ) by an essontially reprossivo 

sooi ty. 

Appallod by tho growin :t roalization tMt tho p~tionts he wa.s 

oncountoring in his clinical work .. 10ro persons who hD.d boon crippl d. 

stuntod~ and warpod by sovoro guilt and anxiot y roolines arisin~ out 

of their pathotic struggl s to a.dhore to rigid social diroctivos 

~~h1ch woro totally opposod to tho don~:nds of human nuturo g ~Freud 

be~an to lay hoavY stross on tho sovere damage dono to the dev lopment 

of the individual by the ropressivo aspocts of society. 

Freud pleaded for a relaxation of tho prossur~p for mora 

toloranco p undorstanding~ and flcx1bility" Abovo all ho pushod for 

accoptanco of the faot t hat thoro woro cor~in roal h~n needs that 

must be satisfied by every society. Any socioty that fails to moet 

those nesd eithor bocauso of ignoranco of thoir oxistonco or through 

sh r arbitrarinoss is basical~ a sick society and will invariably 

croato a largo number of sick pooploo 

Froud points out that thoro are cortain limits to humnn 

plastici ty: c~Exporionce teachos us t hat for most peoplo thoro is 

limit boyond which thoir constitution cannot comp~ with tho 

domands of c1 viliza tion .. ,~37 

Froud roalized that socioty had a COTta in tondoncy to make o 

().nd~indoodo of t on did DmKO excessive dOlOnds on the individual . hich p 

2 
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Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud o Vol. 9, p. 191. 



if ho attompted t o mo~t conscientiouslyo would provo dotr1mQntal to 

his dovolopm~nt and woll-boingo Froud challenged society when it 

did t his and argued for liboralizatione Hc rocognizod g howovGr g 

t hat thor was anoth~r sido of tho coin to bo takon into accounto 

Whilo i t is truo t hat social controls can stifle and ovon dostroy 

t h individualg osp cially when t hoy are dia otrically opposod to tho 

satisfact ion of basic h~ n~oos g thoy can also servo tho funatiom 

of l1borat1n~ him from tho fr~nzy . of~rds ownp at timos,ovorpoworing e 

omotions whichg if indul od in wi tho t rostraintg would very likoly 

prove harmful not only to himsolf but quite possibly to oth~rs as 

w 110 EXtornal r~straints can sorvo to freo thG individual from 

intornal rostraintse ThiSg of courso g is nothing nGWo Th ancient 

~rooks had mnintained that eno of tho purposos . of thG polis was that 

of frocing a man from boing a slave to his passionse Tho sarno idoa 

was lator ochoed b,y th~ British political philosoph~r Edmund Burko, 

who arguod that 

Gov rnmont is a contrivance of" hum.:m ~dsdom' to provido for 
human w'a.ntso Men have a right that thQSO • .rllnts should lx:l providod 
for by this wisdomo Among those wa.nt~ is to bo reckoned tho want v 
out of civil sociotyv of a sufficient rostraint upon thoir 
passions 0 0 0 0 0 the inclinations of III n should frequently ~ 
t~lartcdg thoir wtll controllGd g and thoir passions brought 
nto subjoctiono38 

Janus-11k qualityo Social 

controls may opprossg but they rnay also liboratoo 

38. Edmund Barko D Rofloctions on tho Rovolution in Franco po 57 •. 



As Paul Ro~z n has pointod outo 

Fl4 oudos do scription of social restrictions~ of tho coorcions 
of 11fo o is so int0ns~ly ronl bacause ho S005 tho oxtont to 
which out~r authority is linked to our innor noods " Socioty is 
coercive procis ly boceusQ its rules arc intornnlized ~ arc tak~n 
into the solf ; and at the same timo socioty i s usoful in helpin~ 
to k op some sort of ba~nce botw on various forc s Q39 

Social control allow mon to co po ~uth t hoir aggrossivo dr1vGs~ 

both by providing altornativoo non-dostructive channols into ~1h1ch 

they can bo diroct od p and by strengthening and roinforcing already 

oxisting innor controls ovor thoso drives~ 

Tho child vU th its undeveloped suporego is of ton overcome by 

strong emotions 1/ such as angor p ha. to 0 and fear p and is highly 

d pendant on tho paronts who must stop in and restrain him bofora 

ho realizes tho exact na turo and intonsi ty of those feelings as wall 

as his helplessnoss in controlling thom" Such a I' alization would 

produce a harmful dogreo of anxiety in th child~ 

Whon normal social controls c~se to operate in the usual 

fashion g as occurs in t imo of war p it should bo no surpriso that 

men suffer moral regression" 

Froud omrnontod bitterly on the propensity of sociotios in', 

timos of war to cownond and reward porsons for tho commission of 

tho .ost atrocious acts of inh~ni ty to"'lards thoir follow men 

who havo ~on d sig.natod as th enomyo acts whichl/ if committod 

against TolO bol.'"s of thoir Olm socioty 1/ lould bo look d upon-. wi th 

;9 Paul oazon. F-.t"oud: Political and Social Thoughto p. 1.58. 



the groatost imaginable horror ~nd spoedilY punished~ Accordin~ 

to Freud~ 

our conscience is net tho infloxible judgo that ethical teachGrs 
aro '<lont to doclaro itll but in its ol"igin is °dro3.d of the 
communityQ and nothing olso " "/hon tho comnnll'lity has no robuko to 
rr.ako Q thor0 is an 0nd of all supprossion of baser paasiona:o and 
mon .porpetrata deeds of cruoltyo fraud Q treachery and barbarity 
so incompatible t>1ith their civilization that ona would havo hold 
them to be impossiblee40 

Froud thought that it was possiblo to prevent all forms of 

h~n violence including war b.Y directing aggressiv~ 4Tivos into 

non-injurious and p~rhaps ovon constructive charinelsg 10 came to 

tho rathor possimistic:' conclusion II ho.-1ever g in his famous exchange of 

lottors wi th Ein6t0~"g that 

Wars will Ol""~oo-rp:revontcd with"'cm~:tainty if mankind unites im 
.. sotting up a c~ntral authority ~ which the right of giving 41 

:- ~ ,~.'". judg9Dlont:upon..all conflicts of J.ntorost shall be handed over. 

40 Froud (I UThoughts for the Timos on , 1val!' an Doo. tht~~ :tnt.J£:£r::.os 
St.r.acho~. odo.Or~:$.olloctod Papors g Vole IVI .. ~hP~7294 

41 Sigmund Frcud g uWhy Wal'"1" in Jatlos Strachey II d. 1I COllocted 
Papors, ~l. VII p. 278e 



FREUD g S POLITICAL· ·PRESCRIPTION 

Havin.. considoro in somo dotail Froud 9 s viO'V1S concorning 

h~n natur and socioty W~ may now considor his political 

prosoription,. 

It i s in Froud 9 s Futuro of an ~llusion t hat ho sots forth 

most cloarly and in a rather polomical fashion his idoas about 

what ho considors to bo tho ~~s~p~actical political ordor and 

tho conditions · t ~t' r~'kcJ"it so Q. 

Froud arguos tM.t~ 

It is just as impossiblo to do without control of tho mass _, ' 
by a rdnori ty as it is to dispenso 'tu th coorcion in tho work 
of civilizatione For massos aro lazy and unintollieont ; they 
havo no lovo for instinctual ronunciation p ar~ they arc not to 
be convinced by argumont of its inovi tabili ty; ond th 
individuals compocinB thom support one another in eiving free 
rein to t heir indis6~~l!8eQIt is only throu~h t he influonco 
of individuals who ~n set an oxample and who:. l':USSOS 

rocognizo as thoir leadors t hat thoy con bo il1duced to 
porfo~ tho work and w1dorgo tho ronunciations on uhich tho 
oxistonco of civilization dopondo .. All i s '(;1011 if thoso loadors 
arc porsons who possoss suporior insight into the nocssitios 
of lifo and who have rison to tho heigh of mastoring thoir 
o~~ instinctual vdshes .. BUt thoro is a dangor that i n ordor 
not to loso thoi:r influenco they may gi vo ·wJ.Y to tho mass mol' 
than it givos "lay to thomo and it thorofol"e seems nocossary 
t ha t thGy shall bo indopondont of tho mass by havin~ l7llDanS to 
powor at thoi~ disposal u42 

Fr0ud statos t hat one is giv0n the 

~p~oss~on that civilization is somothine which w~s irnposad 
on a r~sisting majority by a minority which undorstood how 

42 Sigmund Froud g .Aho FuturCD of en Illusion!) pp. 5-6. 



to obtain possossion of the raO.:l.ns to po't>lor and coercion.4J 

OnCD ~~ain in n later worl Fr ud touches on tho subject 

wh rr'h assorts that 

mol' c~ro should bo '~kon tharu : hi'i:.horto to oduca to an upper 
s rat\ll1l of mon vrith indopendent 1 r.dS 9 no'i:. cpon to intir:rl.dation 
and oagor i th pur sui t of truth Q uhofJO busin :3S • t H ul b:J 
to (:;i'1o diroction to t ho dopondo.'lt rn:lS S OS " 0 . , 0 Q Th idoal 
condi tion of thines would of courso bo a coruauni ty of om 
who had su~r nat d thoir instinctual lifo to tho dictatorship 
of 1.'" asone 

It is no eroat socret that Froud rogardod himsolf as boin~ 

a membor of this olitQ groupe Tho individuals in tr~s p~oposod 

guardian class would be characterizod by their ability to 

sublimata~ that is~ to ronounce satisfaction Co a largo do~roo 

of various basic drivos and to turn this savod ono1.'"1CY toward 

cultural activities8 In ono of his lottors to his futul"O wifo 

h oxpressos th idoa in tho followinw words: 

Tho i'llob giv~ vont to thoir impulses~ and .. 10 doprive oursolveJs. 
Ho do so in ordor to maintain our h0althl) our apacity for 
onjo~~0nt ~ our foroos: wo savo up for somothing o not kno't>Ting 
oursolvos for what" And this habit of constant supprossion 
of natural instincts givos us th<!l ch.:lractor of refinomont" 
Wo also fool ~ora deoply and ther fore daro not demand much 
of OUDS lv 58 .5 

43 ~:Oi..sio P pe l.!/ o 

44 '~'''/.l~ ~ " Why War 1~~~in Jamos SWo.c~::~", 0 cd 8 ~ ollocted P.'l P Ol"S ~ 
Vol. V. 0 p" 2etv o 

45 l .tter to his fiancoo of August 29 0 188JI) quot d by JonGs~ 
Th<!l IJ~:. fo a:'" Horks of Signnmd Frcud o Vole Ip p. 190 8 
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Although Fr ud nov r went into exton~ivo do tail concorning 

tho actual moc~nics of his proposed political or 0r wo can g t 

anoueh of a lirnps0 of it from his 'l'r:i tings to appr cia tl'} its 

main foOl. turos. '.i,"'h\!l gr :lot l:USS of huxnani ty waula to t-~t:::X:·~ 

politica influenc~ or pow r of ovon the most rudi entary sort . 

In S oxtrom~ plOssimism Fl'"eud sa 1 most p0l:"SOnS as &:j.6nntod by 

tho forcos of~ th ir ide As a rpsult, thoy wal"O unablo to think or 

act rationaD.y and n66ded tho sense of purposo : and ou.otional_y 

s~curity that could b provi od by illusions. Freud distrustod 

illusions of all kinds bocauso he felt that thoy of ton lod mon 

to commit acts that woro harmful to themselvos and oth~rs as woll. 

If tho ultimate ~xpross1on of solf-intorost is solf-preservation 

and maintonancG of a state of woll-boingQthen Freud ar~uos that 

tho gr at r.w.ss of huIrAn1ty has ah7ays domons~at d its inability 

to act in its solf-interesto 

Froud would like to soo tho i'oJrInation of an oli to group or 

guardian class "1hich would possoss all poli tica.l influence and 

poworo This eli to group would consist of persons 't'lho hc.d boen 

carofully initiatod into tho mystorios of psychoanaly i s " This 

SmAll ~ndful of Niotzschoan supormen wou_d b psy holoeically 

matu?o nough to disponso with all rolianco 01'1 illusions. Thoy 

would bG ablo to accopt and affirm lifo even though thoy know that 
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tho uniV0rso was devoid of moaning and purposoo Cor9lotely 

rational and un ncunberod by any illusion such as roligion~ nationa.lism lf 

Communism g J zisn~ racism g liboral sn g capitalismo progress g otc. 

thoy would b0 able to rul banovolently on b~half of tho common 

gooda The olite would g of courso o s ill have to m;l.nufact;al'o illusions 

for th ~ssos who cannot do \nthout thoM. Those illusions Q 

~wovorl1wo ld b lif -sorving rathor than life-d stroying . Porsonal 

happinoss and onjoym nt of tho ploasUTos of lifo would bo oncouraged. 

~rmony and political unification of the planet would bo promotod by 

mans of illusions rather than divisiveness and wara 

ATe ,,10 compollod ~ howev~r II to accopt Froud 0 poli tical 

pr scription? Aro his argumonts put forth with tho r0quirod dogro0 

of logic and clar1 ty1 Me they basod on ovidonco g t hat is g. 

sufficiontly conclusivo both in toros of quantity and quality? 

~horo aro many who would r spend to any of thoso .uostions 

\dth a.'l OinphaticIOr:;;p' It should not roally bo surprising that 

aoud2s work,,;l.iko that of !·hrx nd other buildors of groat 

intoll ct 0.1 systomsghas r ocoiv d a subs~ntial a~ount of criticism. 

Comploto accop~nco of Fi-oud Q s social and political idoas vlould 

rosult in sorious end drasti c cha~gos in our socioty and our way 

o~ lifo. It is only natural that those idoas should bo subjoct d 

to tho mo~t car fU1 probin3 and analysis boforo they aro ovon 

t ntativoly ace pt d and usod as a basis for action of any 

conscquonc.., . 



1vo y gonoral thoo~J star ts off rl h c -rtain.basic ~ssumptions 

or promisos hich aro rogardc as being ~ro or 1 s solf-evidont. 

Upon thoa basic promisos is construct the t oorotical fram work g 

Of er at int~r t to us is t.ho degroe of internal cohsronce that 

tho th ory po ssossoo .': ~0 t ho·-thl-cads , 01 :· tho al!@l11lent .t:;eht1y 

wovon togeth r throughout 11 'e a mathcfn..:l.tical systom such as 

goom tryll ,in which a numb r of axioms and postulat s caromlly 

connoct with and ·'·r0st.-'upo~ono anothor to form a logically cohGsivo 
II' 

If this is tho casoo than tho conclusions drawn frOM the 

theory can bo inva11d~ted simply by demonstrating that ono of tho 

basic assumptions upon which tho" thoory is grounded is falso or 

that there i::> somo broak or weak link in tho chain of logic 

strotching botw on tho basi c assumptions and tho final conclusions • 

.. ' . Froud °G C~oo.:otical systerrlll hotlovor ll does not exhibit a. high 

onough dogroe of intor~l coherence to ~~ke t his possible. A numbor 

of ::>tudents of Fr ud ha.vo davised various schomes for dividil'lg 

up his work into difforent categories and rouping togothor in them 

c rto.in of his hypothesos which i:lho~ common charactoris~dcc g Some 

way dic~tod by thoir interests and doviso a classification schoma 



ar~~ng th i schomes ~round natur~l g~ps or br aks which thoy p0rceive 

to xist in his w8l"k .. Still others rosort to schomos u c attompt to 

incorpor t both approaches .. . ~ An oxumplo of t h firs kind of 

sehoLl,J is prpvldod by Eliseo V vas 't ho rasi ir'.:.n ins'" th.1t 

Freudian cloat" ina c~n bo divided into a body of medical theory 
and a thor~p utic tochniquo o ~ philosophical anthl'opology~ and 
a philosophy of culturo o Of courso ~ no such org~nizaticnQ no 
rganization w~~tovoro I clero s~yo of a ~ss of hypath 50S of 

so h toro~on ous a nnturo~ although d vis -d by ac
6

sy tematic a 
mind as that of Frau 0 v10uld bo fully a equat " 4 

Vivas finds this schemo useful for his purposeso,vlhich aro those of 

a student of philo~phy" 

An example of tho th:d.2'dc kind of schome is sot forth by 

J.A.C .. Brovffi who fir-cis it convenient 

.0 rogard the totul body of F:roudian thought as falling into 
roughly threo cat ogories : its basic psychological concopts 
o " 0 " tho thOOl."iGls biJ.sed 011 clinico.l obsorv.:l. tions ar.d doscribed 
in tor', s of this concoptual schomo'HG (> and the ssontially 
philosophical conclusions on. such subjocts as the naturo of 
socioty and civilizationp \lrar and ro1i~iong which Froud dre't--1 
from his own thought and exporionco.. ( 

Tho particula v~luo of .?'" 1111: :: sch 0 is t lLl tit reminds us ~as 

Froud hi solf oos; from timo to time in his writingsp that not all 

of his idc~s and hypothosos 3~e rolatod to ono anothor t th same 

stc.~:dpoint .. Thore aro many who '<lould find his basic approach to 

psychological problems quite valid and usoful whil vigourously 

~6 ~isco Vivas p th introduction to Sigmund Fr ud p The OrieJn 
and rvc~ ',mo!;:;, of PsychoaYl..alysis 0 p"b: ix" 

47 J .. A.C. Bl"'o"m~ Fl-oud and tho Post..F:roud:i.o.:')s p p .. 1 .. 



roj ctin~ , many ,if no a~of his sp cific thoo?ios" Still others 

would ace pt bo h his basic approach and his p~cholo ical theories 

whil roJinc any VQlidity to his philosophical conclusions 4 

It is possiblo 9 for instanc0 9 to accopt the idoa of infantil 

soxuality whilo ro~inins skopt cal about tho supposed sexual 

origin of all nourosos g One can accept tho idoa of soxu I and aggrossi vo 

drivos in hUllUln naturo p Froud Qs model of the human-mind~ defonse 

echanismsoetc"oa~~ still rojoct ~~euaos political proscription9 

his views on ,,"om n,.a... raonta.l t lopathy~and tho results of lis 

attompts to apply psychoanalysis to Leonardo Da Vinci and Woodrow 

tiilson g 

Tho poi.t that lllUst bo mado is that dospi to a tenuous ovor-all 

uni ty Fl'-oud g 5 ~'10:rk roally oonsists or a numbor of clusters of 

10gi~1ly l"olatc hypothosos that fO!,"(IlIIAS it uor-oll'V7ator-tight 

compartmont Q Ono of tho compartm~nts undcr str~ss may dov lop 

loaks b t t.' ~o othozos may rOm:lin complotely :intact and u.."ltouched g 

This cOI'r..p:lrt Ol'l~l quail ty of Fr ud Q s work lllllkcs his poll tical and 

so~~al proscriptions considcrably lcss compolling than thcy would 

b f they wer base on a tightly into~r ted and cohes.v goner 1 

thoor'1J" :-~ also .Ulkos it l\t~l"e difficult to totally rofute thol11" 

i ~cud had n imreonsely fo~tilo .~n ar~ a ~tur~l ~poculatlvo 

b:Gnt .. It W&l.S th::; qualitios QP6rhapfi as much as anyt.hinw olso
11 
that 



• .:lowed him to formulate his brilliant thcories and mal e his (Sroa t 

di cov riesQ Those seme qualiti0s o hov70VeI'o often led him into 

t 0 td.ldest kind of speculation b:l.scd om flimsy ar.d in:mbstantial 

ovidonco Q Freu Qs sound0st work was dono in tho arC:l. of clinical 

psyc oanalys10 owhers his i ~gin.ation and spoculative l:ou-(:, woro 

restrained by actu.?l obsorv':"::'ions of h'tlL'::.n b :::1 ':'0Ul" 0": helped 

to placo Inaits on tho int~rpretive r~1~eo ~~en ho v ntru·od outside 

Ol~ni~l ps,rchology and triod to apply psyche~r~_yeis to i~vidUAls 

ar~ zroups about whom he had infol'"m2tien from seconda~J sourcos 

only 0 the usual chocks l,lei."0 gone".: Wo results of those offorts 

r min one of tho v-lol'"k of Cl..'l'l artist more th:ln th=l. t of 0. scientisto 

VIith no fottors on his irnnginationoFTeud 1i7.:lS more likely to create 

somothing than try to discovol'" somothing that was alro::>.dy in existencoo 

As a resultorouch of what Froud has mritten on political and social 

topics tends to be a CUl'"ioUG blend of som hD.rd facto 0. grenl deal 

of sp"culationl) and often nothing mOi"e than p_ai~ pc~ac:.:::._,-'projudic:oo. 

Fr oud ~l.:lS aware of his tor.doncy in this directio: and 'VIas 

foarful that c?itics would soiGO on sooo of hie oore o~tlarAish 

and occontl'"ic notions and uso thom to diDcrcdi t psychoc:~lysis Q 

Ho \:10 ;:;';" to SOMe effor-t on vt.l.r-ious oc~2i;~~ : to point 0 ' t thC) 

rola tlon ... ott; on lls:osocial and poll ticD.l t .co:dos "on::!: _"~.lcl~an:l1Ys1c Q 

E:'rcud wroto to an acquaintanco of his tlut they QWfOTM no part of 
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anulyt· c thool.'"Y Q ?.'1sy,; aTO pOl:'sor.ull 0 '10 0 Q 0 Q i I dJra~l on .. 

annlysis fo ' cort.li~ argumol'lts, ...... i re*li ty !illy ono nrcwnont --

tr.at .00 dotor n ono from u sinG tho .on-po.rtiGnn ~otho of 

48 analycis f oi.' arGUin3 tho oppesi to vleH 0 ~ Thus I) \'10 soo t.h:a t 

di th.:l t accopta.. co of psycho<l.l"'l:'.lytic th olrY 

nocGssitat d accopia .CG f his politicnl nd social idoaG o on t ho 

cont:: i:'Y~ ho triod to i mpross on othsrs t :.::lot thoy s.oul ' not bo 

associatod with ono another ... lfuilo Froud quito c_o3rly folt t hat 

his p~Jchoa~lytic theorios and discovorioo tendod to support his 

social and political ideas to somo oxtontoho roalize t hAt in t ho 

last nl1Alysis thoso th00ries and discovo~ios could not bo used as 

proof of t.e correctness of his socin1 and political idenoo Tho valuo 

p ychonnaly'sis.and psycholocy 0 , 

A fow wo ds rnD.y bo eaid" hot'Totor ll ~oznrding F:.."oud 0:3 t:othodolceY 

and t ho crit cisms diroctod against ito Froud rolied p::ir~rily on 

linicn obsorvationl) doductivo roasonin~o nnd ~so hiotorioso Those 

numb~r of hig~ usoful discovorios o Lo~ical 

poc:.ti .:.~t::; 11 L"l-l vor o havo consist ently doniod any sort of sci ntific 



met od logical cl.~_·c rio. which thoy have ta.kon from tho physical __ 

scioncos o 

"th0~o;cTitics who r,n t thoir studios t:l r.:ethodologico.l invosti~o.tiono 

Tom .d m of paopla vrho re o.l't:ra.ys polishing thair e:;las~os instead of 

49 
pUttil'1~ thera. on ~nd soain"" with thoTllo CJ _ rau kno] t1r~ t thoro wore 

problems so vital o.nd important thct thoy could l"'~t boo Ju"-'hcd asido 

cc.l ~'1i th thom that 

confOl'1llcd to contemporary co.nons of l'.1othodolog' ca~ :."ospcctibilityo 

Such problo~i'ls must bo a.ttacked with whatovor VTe:lpOnS 0'10 hD.ve at hand. 

P~Jchoo.nalysis Q for instanceg d~veloped out of Froudos efforts to 

allevia.to ';;'he r.:llsory:; of patients suffeTin~ from neTVOUS disorders 

and to whom no standa.rd mothod of treatment could bring al~ relicf. 

In opposition to tho logical positivistsoFreud assoTted that 

problo as should take precodonce ovor methodology 0 ")hon thoy do no~ 

a c~~~tion of stoTility devolopso Acco~din~ to Eliseo Vivao g 

Ono of tho rosults of tho application of tho rigor_stic critoria 
to all disciplines is 't'J'orthy of notco It loads to tho a'oo.ndonmont 
of all those problems that cannot be handled by ~athods that 
.cot th cri toria II houovor 0 h ".::x)Z'tan'i:. and Ul'"g0rr'~~ ':".: :> .. ::- , 
theoretically and pTacticallyo these problems may beo Thus in 
the pur sui t of methodological respoctabili ty 't'70 aro p:i~osontod 
with uo.ntificd trivia and mountains of psoudo-rigorous 
obs~rvations of tho obvious . 50 

Li9 Thoodor ik p From Thirty Y OD.Z's Hi th Froud ll p .. 138" 
50 Rljseo Vivas p th introduction to Sigmund Froud g The Origin 

and ':~volop:i'lent of Ps:rchoanalysisv p. xv. 



L. eddition~ it i1i ht also bo argued thD.t thor is a dAng~r 

the. t i wo decide to 1-lai t u til HO dovo10 th nocossary t chniquos 

to d 1 wi .. ~~ probl in ... s sophisticated a l7'.E.nnor as W l'7ould liko~ 

thoso tochniquos may nev ,. c m in~ xistenc 0 It o.y vory ~7ol1 be 

that oruy und i" tho ::;tJ."ain an' timulus provided by workin." 'Vrith 

a s rious end pr ssing problom will vl 1050 our solf-consciousnoss 

and b como sufficiently dcsparat and daring to try any and every 

approach no Ill.:ltter hOH absurd any particular on might Seom at tho time" 

Hop 0 fully 0 in such an extromoly r\;)cepti va sta to '1>10 'l>7ill ovontually 

come across an approach that turns out to be fruitful" 

In shorto availabl mothodologios should not dictato to us 

which pl"obloms wo 'tfI.f.ly deal with\) LVls,toad ov1O should att.o.ck sorious 

and pl'"ossing problems end dovolop methods ~Ti th which w can d al 

vTith thorn as offectively as is possible ({von pr sent lid.to.tionso 

This thGsis is not intonc;loao" hmloyer 0 to bo tLQ~ dopthtO cri tiquo 

of F~vudos m·thodology nor an xtonsivo co.talo~u0 of ovo:~ flaw 

in his t hinkingo Othor authol's have dealt in groat dotail with 

he shortcomin~s of tho clinical approach and d ductiv0 logie~ 

Th ,y ho.v pointed out and discussed Fl'oudos penchant for Lamarckian 

theorios of evolutiono his tond0n~y to think in phylogenotic torms 

ra thor t r_n ontogon tic on s bis vi ~.Js on f .rirdn inf riori ty 0 

his aristocratic bias So his anthropolOGical fictions o etc" 

Th basic pUl"POS of this th 51 1 to QXploro Frelud Qs social 



and political idoas Q to oxamin~ thoir validity~ ~nd to oval~te 

t hoir s1 nificanco for political thought~ T 0 basic conc~rn 

tr.rour;ho t his tho is ru s be n t hat f a:l:.tcmpt ina to identify 

and ~ xamin(9 tho-pr o.:.political and anti~political aspects of FroudQs 

t houghto Which aspects of his thought tond to support politics as 

an ongoing act ivity and contributE; to its viabilitypand l-Jhich t end 

to undormine it and render it moribund? 

Of course Q tho an~lor t o this question dopends on how ono 

dofinos poll ticsQ Tho tor17r politics~ois used hero to rofor to arry 

stato of conflict betweon ttiO or more p 1"SOn5 ovor vlhich valuos g 

goals~ or onds Q should be pursuodo ~UTthormoreQ tho author sharos 

tho bolief of Sir Isaiah Berlin that not all of tho valuos doomsd 

good by m~m n cassarily entail om;> anoth~r 01'" ov-on provo to bo 

It bocomos a chronic conditiono Sir Isaiah Berlin nreuos that 

·~~-.o boliof that somo single fo rlm..11a c~n in princi:?lo bo found 
't'lho:.~oby all tho divorso onds of rr..on can bo harrllol'1.iously realized 
is dorr-o~stratably falso c Iro as I boli VO O tho ur~s of men are 
m~.~o and not all of t ham arc con~tiblo with oach othero then 
the possibility of conflict f~ and of tragedy -- can n0VGr .~ _ 
'l-1holly be elimir.a t ad froYa hurj';!\.n life 0 oi thor pOl' ol1al or social~ 
lno nec0ssity of choosing_botwoen absolute claims is then an 
invscapablo characteristic of the human conditiono 51 

5 Sir Isaiah B rlin ~ Tt,m Concl!)pts of Liberty~ pe 54 ~ 



Thus giv n such a vi w of politics and a bvlicf in the 

nco patibility of somo h~~n v luos~ final solutions of aLL" social 

~nd political problems a~o re j octed as impossiblo Q Thor is to bo 

no ultimata porf ction in th ordcrf tl1ines~ no utopia Q 

In the ndoperhap tho strongost criticism to 0 mado of 

Froudos political PI' scription is t at it is annttompt "be imposo 

clotur on a dcb~to that mUst:fu-:intorminnble " In a Froudian political 

systom (mds \-lould bo .s{~ro0d upon~ (at 10 st among tho mo:::bors of a 

sr~ll ruling olito)oand the only quostions still open for discussion 

'tvould be t ochnical onos conc0rnin3 how to obtain t!:-.o agreed-upon onds II 

Froud g who placed his fa:' th in tho pOvr0r of hUIil:ln roasong beliovod 

th=.t political and othical problems cou d b0"tui'ned into technical 

ones and solvod by tochnical means Q .:his bolief o,as "),011 as the 

political proscription ~scd upon itopal1not b~ substantiatod" 

Dospi to Freud 0 s shortcomings as a social and poll tical thinkCilr o. 

tva t'IUst giv~ cr -dit to him for discovering a ~'lO'C-1 dimension of 

conflict b t.ro n thG individual and socioty and ior the ~ny~soi'ul.· insi~h.t6 

lvhic. h:l.vo beon gain d as a result of that discovcl'"1Jo A.1so ovlo must 

pay tributo to his courage as a rran g as doctorg and as a thil'lkor" 
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